Q&A
What is OQS?
OQS is an Online Quoting System. Anyone who has internet access can use this web page and receive a
free quick quote.
Mandatory fields?
If it is a mandatory field there is an “*” at the end of the question.
Why is Postal Code important?
The system uses the postal code you provided to locate the closest Agent/Broker for you.
What does the big Red box do?
This red box shows updated monthly and annual premiums based on the answers you provided.
Messages will show when additional information or referral to company under writer is required.
What is this symbol

mean?

When you need some guidance on how to answer questions, please point your mouse on the top of
to see the text box pop up. When you move your mouse away the text box would disappear.
Sub-question?
Some of the questions are hidden based on your answers. Answering Yes to some of the questions will
slide in some of the questions as needed.
After selecting a broker can I change it to another?
Yes, you can. At any time prior to close your window, you still have the option to change to a different
broker. Click the “Change” box right next to the broker information.
What should I do after all the questions are answered?
Please click the “View Quote Details” grey box to continue to the next screen.

I answered all the questions and click on the “View Quote Details” box but there is no response?
Please make sure the “View Quote Details” box is grey. If this box is white means the system is not able
to generate the quote based on your answers. Please check the red square box and read the message
for further guidance.
After I answered all the questions, can I revise some of the answers?

Yes, you can. Any time prior to closing your window you have the option to change the answers by
clicking the “Go Back” box. The “Go Back” box is on your upper left hand and the bottom left hand.
What will happen after I submit the quote?
After you hit “submit” there would be an email sent to the broker you selected. Your broker will contact
you to discuss your quote based on the contact information you provided.
What if you want to contact a Broker/Agent now?
There is broker/agent information provided on your quote. Click on the broker/agent logo on the pdf
quote file; it will then take you to the broker/agent website.
Browser requirement?





Microsoft Internet Explorer 10 and above
Chrome - latest version
Firefox - latest version
Safari

